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ABSTRACT
We describe the design and evaluation of Chaski, a robot
plan execution system that uses insights from human-human
teaming to make human-robot teaming more natural and
fluid. Chaski is a task-level executive that enables a robot
to collaboratively execute a shared plan with a person. The
system chooses and schedules the robot’s actions, adapts to
the human partner, and acts to minimize the human’s idle
time.

We evaluate Chaski in human subject experiments in which
a person works with a mobile and dexterous robot to col-
laboratively assemble structures using building blocks. We
measure team performance outcomes for robots controlled
by Chaski compared to robots that are verbally commanded,
step-by-step by the human teammate. We show that Chaski
reduces the human’s idle time by 85%, a statistically signif-
icant di!erence. This result supports the hypothesis that
human-robot team performance is improved when a robot
emulates the e!ective coordination behaviors observed in hu-
man teams.

Categories and Subject Descriptors: J.7 Computer Ap-
plications: Computers in other systems

General Terms: Algorithms, Experimentation, Performance.
Keywords: task allocation and coordination, experiments
on HRI, HRI group dynamics, autonomy and trust.

1. INTRODUCTION
We envision a future in which collaboration between hu-

mans and robots will be indispensable to our work in many
domains, ranging from surgery to space exploration. The
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success of these systems will depend in part on the ability
of robots to integrate with existing human teams. Our goal
is to develop robot partners that we can work with more
easily and naturally, as inspired by the way we work with
other people.

Today we treat robots primarily as tools that we explic-
itly command to perform tasks step-by-step. However, we
know from studies of human teamwork that explicitly com-
manding is an ine"cient means of coordinating the actions
of multiple team members. Instead, the best human team-
mates anticipate what their partners will need and adapt to
the actions of other team members [5, 17].

In this paper, we hypothesize and test whether human-
robot team performance is improved when a robot teammate
emulates the behaviors and teamwork strategies observed in
human teams. We apply insights from human teamwork
studies in order to design and evaluate Chaski, a robot plan
execution system that makes human-robot teaming more
natural and fluid. Chaski is a task-level executive that ad-
vances the state-of-the-art in dynamic plan execution. The
system enables a robot to robustly anticipate and adapt to
other team members, make decisions on-the-fly, and consider
the consequences of its actions on others. A key strength of
Chaski is that it generalizes naturally to d!erent styles of
teamwork: Equal Partners and Leader and Assistant.

We report on human subject experiments in which a per-
son works with a robot under the Equal Partners model of
teamwork to collaboratively assemble structures using build-
ing blocks. We show that Chaski reduces the human’s idle
time by 85%, a statistically significant di!erence. This re-
sult supports the hypothesis that human-robot team per-
formance is improved when a robot emulates the e!ective
coordination behaviors observed in human teams.

2. HUMAN TEAMING AS A GUIDE FOR
HUMAN-ROBOT TEAMING

Our hypothesis is that the performance of human-robot
teams is improved when a robot teammate emulates the
e!ective coordination behaviors observed in human teams.
There is a precedent for HHI informing the design of HRI
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(e.g. [11, 15, 22, 25, 8]). We draw from a body of human-
human interaction (HHI) research that has not yet been ap-
plied to HRI: studies in human teamwork under stress in-
duced by uncertainty, ambiguity, and time pressure. These
include studies of military tactical teams [5, 4, 24], aviation
crews [16], and medical teams [12]. Team dynamics have
a significant impact on performance within these domains,
producing a strong incentive for teams to understand and
apply the communication and coordination strategies that
improve performance.

Identifying the behaviors people use to coordinate actions
within a team is the first step toward understanding how
a robot may emulate an e!ective human teammate. In
this section, we review the key results from these human-
teamwork studies and, based on these insights, provide a set
of design requirements for the Chaski system.

Teammates make decisions on-the-fly.
E!ective teams tend to distribute work among team mem-
bers on-the-fly. In other words, the best teams typically do
not decide beforehand entirely who will do what and when.
Instead team members show flexibility in making these de-
cisions as circumstances unfold [5].

Teammates frequently communicate progress on the task.
Team members coordinate their actions through frequent
updates on the status of the task. For example, teammates
frequently update their partners on their progress by com-
municating when they start or finish parts of the task. Inter-
estingly, studies show that the more team members commu-
nicate updates during the task, the better the team performs
[4, 12]. This is the case even when team members coordinate
to perform a task within a small shared workspace, such as
a table surface [19].

Teammates consider the consequences of their actions
on others.
Team members maintain shared mental models of the task
and of each other’s capabilities and use these models to con-
sider the consequences of their actions on others [24]. Shared
mental models provide team members with a common un-
derstanding of who is responsible for what task and what
the information requirements are. In turn, this allows them
to anticipate one another’s needs so that team members can
coordinate e!ectively. Evidence also suggests that people in-
corporate the capabilities of other team members into their
own action planning [17], and that people act so as to min-
imize the idle time of other team members [19].

Design requirements for the Chaski Executive
for Human-Robot Teaming
Based on results from these studies in human teamwork, we
provide a set of design requirements for the Chaski Executive
for Human-Robot Teaming.

(1) Chaski should take as input a shared plan that serves
the same purpose as the shared mental model within a hu-
man team [24]. The shared plan should include the activi-
ties to be performed, plan deadlines, and information about
the capabilities of each team member. Chaski should use
the shared plan to choose and schedule the robot’s activi-
ties. Chaski should make these decisions by considering the
capabilities of each team member, so that the team can suc-
cessfully complete the task within the plan deadlines.

(2) Chaski should enable a robot to choose just before exe-
cution which activities to perform and when. This should be
based on knowledge of the plan execution so far. This ability
to dynamically choose and schedule activities emulates the
human ability to flexibly make decisions as circumstances
unfold [5].

(3) Chaski should enable a robot to reason about the con-
sequences of its actions on human teammates by favoring
execution times that minimize the humans’ idle time. This
design requirement is based on the observation that human
teammates consider the consequences of their actions on oth-
ers [24], and that e!ective teams seem to act to minimize the
team’s idle time [19].

3. CHASKI EXECUTIVE
Chaski enables a human and a robot to execute a shared

plan collaboratively under two di!erent styles of teamwork:
Equal Partners and Leader and Assistant. Chaski is pre-
sented in full detail in [18]. This paper focuses on the design
and evaluation of the system for Equal Partners, one-on-one
human-robot teaming.

Equal Partners teamwork is characterized by a flat, decen-
tralized authority, meaning that each member of the team
has equal authority to make decisions when executing the
plan. Our model of Equal Partners assumes that team mem-
bers fully know the capabilities of their teammates, in terms
of which activities they may perform and bounds on how
long the activities take. Also, the team does not negoti-
ate beforehand who will do what and when, and instead
makes decisions on-the-fly as circumstances unfold. Finally,
the team members communicate to provide their team with
timely information on the status of the task and rely on their
team members to use this information when deciding what
to do next.

We model Equal Partners teamwork along three dimen-
sions: decision-making authority, decision-making strategy
and communicative acts. Decision-making authority catego-
rizes plan decisions as either within a team member’s control
or controlled exogenously by other teammates. Decision-
making strategy refers to a team member’s policy for decid-
ing what activities to perform and when. Communicative
acts describe the mechanism teammates use to coordinate
their actions as they carry out the shared task.

Decision-making authority in the Equal Partners model
of teamwork is characterized by three properties. (1) Each
person has the authority to choose his or her own actions.
(2) Each person has full control of the timing of their actions
within specified bounds. (3) Each team member assumes
that their teammates also have full authority to choose which
actions to perform and have full control of the timing of their
actions within specified bounds. As a result, in Equal Part-
ner teamwork each member of the team has equal authority
to make decisions when executing the plan.

Teammates use a dynamic decision-making strategy
that delays task assignment and scheduling commitments
until execution. In other words, rather than deciding who
will do what and when ahead of time, the teammates make
these decisions on-the-fly. This is consistent with results
from human teamwork studies indicating that the most ef-
fective teams are able to redistribute tasks on-the-fly in re-
sponse to changing circumstances. The model also assumes
teammates employ a dynamic decision-making strategy that
guarantees a successful plan execution. This means that
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teammates make decisions to ensure there is a way to com-
plete the task that respects the temporal deadlines of the
plan, and respects the model of the agents’ capabilities.

Finally, teammates coordinate their actions through com-
municative acts. Specifically, a teammate communicates
an“update”whenever he or she begins or finishes an activity
in the plan. Studies of e!ective human teamwork indicate
that the frequent o!ering of “updates” is correlated with im-
proved team performance [19].

Next, we formally define the problem of Equal Partners
plan execution.

3.1 Problem Statement: Equal Partners Plan
Execution

3.1.1 Input
Chaski takes as input an Equal Partners plan that includes

the activities to be performed, ordering constraints among
the activities, and plan deadlines. The plan also includes
information about the capabilities of the team members,
including the activities that each agent may perform (e.g.
Agent 1 may perform activity B), bounds on the amount of
time each agent takes to perform each activity (e.g Agent 1
takes [5,7] minutes to perform B), as well as a description
denoting which agents are human.

An Equal Partners plan encodes activities in terms of a
set of variablesX1, ..., Xn, representing timepoints with real-
valued domains. Each activity is composed of a begin time-
point and end timepoint.

Activity durations and other temporal constraints relat-
ing timepoints (e.x. “The entire plan must be completed
within 250 seconds.”) are formulated as binary constraints
composed of simple intervals of the form:

(Xk !Xi) " [aik, bik]. (1)

An Equal Partners plan may also encode flexibility in
which agent m performs each activity, and the correspond-
ing choice in activity duration, by specifying an agent as-
signment to each interval in a disjunctive binary constraint
as follows:

(Xk !Xi) " P ({agentm : [aik, bik]|[aik # bik]}), (2)

Finally, the Equal Partners plan may include agent occu-
pancy constraints, encoded as a set S of mutually exclusive
intervals that cannot overlap in time.

3.1.2 Output
The output of Chaski is a dynamic and least-commitment

policy, if one exists, for making task assignment and schedul-
ing decisions. The policy ensures the team members work
together to assign, schedule, and execute activities within
the plan deadlines. The policy also includes a preference
for task assignments and activity orderings that minimize a
lowerbound on the humans’ idle time.

A policy is dynamic if there exists an online strategy for
making task assignments and scheduling decisions, given
knowledge of all choices thus far, that will result in a full
feasible schedule. A policy is least-commitment if each agent
delays decisions until right before the commitment is made.
In this case, agents delay deciding which activities they will
perform and the timing of the activities.

The execution strategy generated by Chaski under the
Equal Partners model is correct in that any complete task
assignment and execution sequence generated by the execu-
tive also satisfies the constraints of the Equal Partners plan.
Also, the execution strategy is deadlock-free, in that any par-
tial execution generated by the executive can be extended
to a complete execution that satisfies the constraints of the
Equal Partners plan.

3.2 Technical Challenges
Development of an executive that adapts to a human on-

the-fly is challenging because in high-tempo domains the
robot must be able to choose and schedule its own activities
very quickly in response to a human’s actions. One approach
to this problem is to make all the activity assignment and
scheduling decisions ahead of time, before execution [14, 9].
The challenge with this approach is that any deviation from
the initial activity assignment and schedule during execution
requires re-planning. Assignment and scheduling for multi-
agent temporal plans involving as few as three or four activi-
ties introduces time-consuming computations requiring tens
of seconds [9], and as a result may significantly endanger the
robot’s ability to fulfill its role within the team.

Alternatively, many multi-agent systems employ an o#ine
planning process to assign and order activities, but then en-
able the agents to schedule the precise timing of their activ-
ities online [1, 2, 10, 23]. Before execution, these systems
perform task assignment to allocate activities among the
agents, and then perform synchronization to introduce or-
dering constraints among activities so that concurrent execu-
tion remains logically valid. The process of task assignment
and synchronization generates temporally flexible plans that
the agents may use to schedule plan activities online, just
before the activity is executed [13].

After task assignment and synchronization, agents are
provided with a temporally flexible plan that enables them
to make scheduling decisions and adapt to small distur-
bances online. For example, an agent may use this tem-
porally flexible plan to decide to perform a task at 10:10am
rather than 10am to adjust for schedule slip.

While this strategy allows the agent to adapt to some
disturbances that occur prior to the activity, disturbances
triggering task re-assignment or re-synchronization still re-
quire a deliberative capability to generate a new plan or per-
form plan repair. This re-planning process may require up
to tens to hundreds of seconds [27], potentially endangering
the robot’s ability to fulfill its role within the team.

3.3 Approach
Chaski significantly improves the ability of robots to adapt

on-the-fly, compared to prior work. The system’s key in-
novation is a fast execution algorithm that operates on a
compact encoding of the scheduling policies for all possi-
ble task assignments. Chaski first compiles the plan into to
a compact encoding that can be e"ciently executed. The
compiled form of the plan makes explicit the consequences
for each agent’s activity choices and scheduling decisions.
Agents then use this compiled plan to make task assignment
and scheduling decisions online quickly.

By leveraging a compact encoding of multi-agent plans,
Chaski enables agents to perform distributed dynamic exe-
cution while (1) reasoning on flexible scheduling policies for
thousands of possible futures, and (2) often achieving ex-
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ecution latency within the bounds of human reaction time
(250 ms) [20, 18]. Results show that Chaski enables agents
to make task assignment and scheduling decisions one or-
der of magnitude faster, on average, than prior work [26].
On moderately-sized benchmark plans composed of thou-
sands of flexible scheduling policies, 89% of plans executed
by Chaski exhibited an execution latency within human re-
action time (250 ms), compared to only 24% executed using
the Tsamardinos dispatcher [26].

The algorithms, and their empirical evaluation, for auto-
matically compiling and executing Equal Partners plans are
presented in full detail in [20, 18].

4. HUMAN-ROBOT TEAMING
EXPERIMENTS

In this section, we report on experiments testing the hy-
pothesis that human-robot team performance is improved
when a robot teammate uses Chaski to emulate the behav-
iors and teamwork strategies observed in human teams. We
measured team performance outcomes for robots controlled
by Chaski (Implicit Teaming group) compared to robots that
were verbally and explicitly commanded step-by-step by the
human teammate (Explicit Teaming group).

4.1 Experiment Hypotheses
The experiments test the following two hypotheses about

human-robot team performance.

Hypothesis 1: Chaski improves objective measures of
team performance.
We hypothesize that human participants working with a
robot controlled by Chaski will exhibit less idle time and
take less time to complete the task than participants that
verbally command the robot step-by-step.

This hypothesis is founded in human teamwork studies,
ours and others’, showing that improved performance is cor-
related with increased use of implicit coordination behaviors
[24, 19]. In our human-robot teaming experiments, Chaski
emulated e!ective human team coordination behaviors (e.g.
adapting on-the-fly to other teammates, o!ering frequent
updates on the status of the task, and acting to minimize
the human’s idle time).

Hypothesis 2: Chaski improves subjective measures of
teaming quality.
We hypothesize that human participants working with a
robot controlled by Chaski will agree more strongly that the
team worked fluently together, the robot performed well,
the team members shared common goals, and the robot was
trustworthy, compared to participants that verbally com-
mand the robot step-by-step.

This hypothesis is informed by results reported in [8] that
anticipatory action within a human-robot team positively
impacted subjective measures of team performance and flu-
ency.

4.2 Method

Participants
The participants consisted of 16 subjects (10 men and 6
women) recruited from the MIT and Greater Boston area.

The average age was 29.4 years (SD = 16.1). The partici-
pants were randomly assigned to either the Implicit or Ex-
plicit teaming group.

Experiment Task
We developed an experimental task in which teams, each
composed of one person and one robot, built pre-defined
structures (presented in Figure 1) using a commercially avail-
able building block set.

Figure 1: Three Structures for Teamwork Task

The base materials for each of the three structures were
provided in hand to the human participant at the start of the
task. The materials for the middles and tops of the struc-
tures were located in bags distributed on the floor within the
experiment workspace. The human was pre-assigned the job
of physically assembling the structures. However, either the
human or robot was permitted to retrieve the bags with
materials.

The team was tasked with collecting the building materi-
als and assembling the three structures subject to the follow-
ing four rules. The first two rules were developed to address
the disparity in the humans’ and robot’s physical capabil-
ities: (1) each team member may retrieve only one bag at
a time, and (2) the human teammate is allowed to retrieve
up to one bag between building each structure. The e!ect
is that collaboration is required to complete the task; the
robot must retrieve at least three bags.

The third rule (3) is that a teammate must follow through
with an activity once he has communicated a commitment
to perform the activity. This rule is required since, at this
time, Chaski does not support the re-planning required when
an agent changes its mind mid-activity. The fourth rule (4)
is that the human teammate must finish gathering materials
for and finish building Structures 1 and 2 before starting to
build Structure 3. This rule imposes ordering constraints
among the plan activities, and allows all bags to be placed
within the limited dimensions of the experiment workspace.

Independent Variable
Sixteen human-robot teams performed the experimental task.
Eight human teammates were randomly chosen to explicitly
command the robot’s actions step-by-step (Explicit Teaming
Group). The other eight human teammates worked with a
robot controlled by Chaski under the Equal Partners model
of teamwork (Implicit Teaming Group). Chaski chose and
scheduled the robot’s activities with a preference to mini-
mize the human’s idle time.

Teams in the Implicit Teaming group coordinated their ac-
tions by communicating when they started and completed
each activity. Each team member then relied on their part-
ner to adapt based on these communications. This means
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that, within the Implicit Teaming group, the robot took the
initiative to choose and schedule its own activities. The list
of plan activities and the human’s and robot’s capabilities
are listed in Table 1. The durations for each activity were
chosen empirically based on team performance data from a
pilot study.

Table 1: Team Capabilities

Activity Agent Duration(s)

Build the Base of Structure #1 Human 45-80
Build the Middle of Structure #1 Human 90-145
Build the Top of Structure #1 Human 15-50
Build the Base of Structure #2 Human 45-90
Build the Top of Structure #2 Human 45-90
Build the Base of Structure #3 Human 5-70
Build the Middle of Structure #3 Human 35-95
Build the Top of Structure #3 Human 25-70
Retrieve the Blue Squares Human 15-30

Robot 65-120
Retrieve the Green Rectangles Human 15-30

Robot 65-120
Retrieve the Pink Squares Human 15-30

Robot 65-120
Retrieve the Yellow Triangles Human 15-30

Robot 65-120
Retrieve the Blue Open Squares Human 15-30

Robot 65-120
Retrieve the Red Squares Human 15-30

Robot 65-120

Human team members in the Explicit Teaming group ex-
plicitly commanded the robot to perform the “retrieve ma-
terials” activities. The full list of commands is presented in
Table 2. The robot began each activity immediately after
receiving the command, and did not perform any activities
outside of those commanded by the person. As with the Im-
plicit Teaming group, both the human and robot also com-
municated when they started and completed each activity.

Table 2: Activity Commands

“Nexi, bring me the Blue Squares.”
“Nexi, bring me the Green Rectangles.”
“Nexi, bring me the Pink Squares.”
“Nexi, bring me the Yellow Triangles.”
“Nexi, bring me the Blue Open Squares.”
“Nexi, bring me the Red Squares.”

Dependent Measures Variable
Two team performance outcomes, time to complete the task
and human idle time, were measured for each team. Both
these measures were extracted from video recordings of the
experiment trials. The human idle time was computed sepa-
rately by two analysts. Agreement between the two analysts
was found to be high, with a coe"cient alpha of 0.98 [3].
Human idle time was defined as the cumulative amount of
time a participant spent watching the actions of the robot,

while not manipulating building materials. This is the same
definition of idle time used in [19].

At the completion of the experiment, human participants
were asked to rate their agreement with the statements pre-
sented in Table 3 on a 1-5 Likert scale, 1 for strongly disagree
and 5 for strongly agree. The Likert questionnaire, similar
to those used in [7, 8], addressed the robot’s performance,
the robot’s contribution to the team, shared goals, team
fluency, trust in the robot, and attribution of credit and
blame. Participants were also asked to share their thoughts
and comments in three open ended questions addressing the
robot’s performance, the robot’s contribution to the team
e!ort, and the fluency of the teamwork.

Table 3: Likert Questionnaire

1. Nexi’s performance was an important contribution to
the success of the team.
2. Nexi performed well as part of the team.
3. Nexi contributed equally to the team performance.
4. I felt like Nexi was committed to the success of the
team.
5. Nexi perceives accurately what my goals are.
6. Nexi does not understand what I am trying to
accomplish.
7. Nexi and I are working towards mutually agreed upon
goals.
8. The team worked fluently together.
9. Nexi contributed to the fluency of the interaction.
10. I trusted Nexi to do the right thing at the right time.
11. Nexi was trustworthy.
12. Our success on the task was largely due to the things
I said or did.
13. I am responsible for most of the things that we did
well on this task.
14. Our success on this task was largely due to the things
Nexi said or did.
15. Nexi should get credit for most of what we
accomplished on this task.
16. I hold Nexi responsible for any errors that we made
on this task.
17. Nexi is to blame for most of the problems we
encountered in accomplishing this task.

4.3 Experiment Setup and Robot Platform
The experiment setup, pictured in Figure 2, consists of a

work table where the person builds the experiment struc-
tures, and a floor area where the bags with building mate-
rials are initially placed.

The human participant works with Nexi, a Mobile-Dexterous-
Social (MDS) robot. Nexi is a mobile robot platform capa-
ble of simple object manipulation and non-verbal social ex-
pression. The robot is approximately 48 inches tall, with a
strength-to-mass ratio that allows it to interact safely with
humans. Nexi has two manipulator arms, each with 6 de-
grees of freedom, and two hands, each with 2 degrees of free-
dom, to support pointing gestures and simple object manip-
ulation. Nexi’s 4-degree-of-freedom neck and 17-degree-of-
freedom face supports a wide range of expressions and pos-
tures. Within the experiment, Nexi used the mobile base to
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Figure 2: Experiment Workspace and Setup

drive to and from the bags and work table. The robot used
its left manipulator arm and hand to pick up the bags. It
used a previously developed saliency-based attention system
to intermittently gaze towards nearby bags and the work ta-
ble. The robot also nodded its head each time it received a
verbal command from the person.

An o!-board Vicon motion capture system was used for
sensing of the experiment workspace. The Vicon system
tracked the robot’s position and orientation, and the loca-
tions of the bags and work table. The robot autonomously
navigated around workspace using a map generated by Vi-
con data.

The robot used an open source speech recognition system,
Sphinx-4, to recognize a simple grammar designed specifi-
cally for the experiment task. The grammar included pre-
defined phrases for when the person began and finished each
activity in Table 1, and also included the command phrases
in Table 2. Participants wore a microphone headset and read
phrases from a script to communicate with the robot. Soft-
ware was developed to bypass the speech recognition system
if necessary, so that experiment outcomes were not a!ected
by erroneous speech recognition.

4.4 Procedure
The experiment was divided into a familiarization and test

phase. Upon arrival, participants were seated at a table next
to the robot. The table surface provided the workspace used
to build the structures during both the familiarization and
test phases. Prior to the familiarization phase, the partic-
ipant was provided pictorial instructions for building the
structures and a script with phrases for communicating with
the robot.

During the familiarization phase, an independent exper-
iment proctor read the participant instructions describing
the experiment task, including the roles of the human and
robot and the rules of the task. Participants were also in-
formed that they would be video taped during the test phase
of the experiment.

Participants were instructed that the experiment task in-
volves building the three structures pictured in Figure 1 as
fast as possible. Participants were also given the bench-
mark “best completion time to-date,” calculated approxi-
mately 15% lower than the pilot study best completion time.
Participants were told they must build each structure from
the bottom up and that they start with the correct number
of base materials for each structure already on the table.

The building materials for the upper parts of the structures
are located in black bags on the floor. Each bag contains a
certain type of building material, indicated by the colored
shape beneath each bag.

Participants were instructed that assembly of the struc-
tures is solely the human’s responsibility. However either
the human or the robot may retrieve the bags with build-
ing materials. Also, the human participant and robot must
work together to build the structures subject to four rules
described previously.

Next, participants were instructed to practice building the
structures and communicating with the robot. Participants
choose one structure and then practiced building it as fast
as possible. Participants also practiced communicating up-
dates to the robot while building the structure. Finally,
participants in the Explicit Teaming group practiced com-
manding the robot to retrieve a bag.

In the test phase, each human-robot team performed the
experiment task twice. At the end of each trial, participants
were told their completion time and were reminded of the
“best completion time to-date.”Finally, at the completion of
the experiment, participants were administered the Likert
scale and open-ended questionnaires.

4.5 Results
In this section, we compare human idle time, time to com-

plete the task, and subjective measures of teaming quality
for the Implicit and Explicit Teaming groups. We interpret
and discuss these results in the next section.

Idle Time
Human participants in the Implicit Teaming group spent 5
seconds (SD = 10s) idling in the first trial and 8 seconds
(SD= 11s) idling in the second trial, on average. In com-
parison, human participants in the Explicit Teaming group
spent on average 45 (SD= 34s) and 43 seconds (SD = 33s)
idling in the first and second trials, respectively. Two-tailed,
unpaired t-tests with unequal variance found the di!erence
in idle time within each trial to be statistically significant
(df=8, alpha=0.5, p=[0.01-0.02]). Within each group, no
statistical di!erence was found between the means of the
first and second trials.

Time to Complete Task
Implicit group teams on average performed the task in 13.6
minutes (SD = 1.9) and 11.2 minutes (SD=2.8) in the first
and second trials, respectively. Teams in the Explicit group
performed the task in 15.4 minutes (SD = 3.7) and 12.1
minutes (SD=2.9), respectively. Two-tailed, unpaired t-
tests with unequal variance found the di!erence in comple-
tion time within each trial to not be statistically significant
(df=8, alpha=0.5, p=[0.30-0.57]). Also, within each group,
no statistical di!erence was found between the means of the
first and second trials.

Subjective Measures
People in the Implicit Teaming group agreed with statement
#11 in Table 3, “the robot is trustworthy,” more strongly
than people in the Explicit Teaming group. Two-tailed
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests (df=8, alpha=0.5) found this
di!erence to be statistically significant (U =11, p = 0.02).
No statistically significant di!erences were found for responses
to the other statements in Table 3.
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Interestingly, there is a moderate correlation (r=+/-[0.4-
0.5]) between a number of the Likert scores and the objective
measures of team performance. A moderate, negative cor-
relation was found between time to complete the task and
Likert responses for statements #1,2 and 8 on robot perfor-
mance and team fluency. A moderate, positive correlation
was found between human idle time and Likert responses for
statements #14 and 15 addressing attribution of credit to
the robot.

Sample of Open-ended Responses
The open-ended responses for the two groups provide insight
into the participants’ experience of team fluency, robot per-
formance, and common goals. The sample of open-ended
responses provided in this section suggest that the experi-
ences of participants in the two groups may have di!ered
along these dimensions, even though the Likert question-
naire results do not report statistically significant di!erences
for these measures.

Explicit Group:

“It seems as though Nexi should be able to
bring the materials I required without explicit
orders based on which structure I was working
on.”

“[Fluency of teamwork] largely depended on
my foresight and ability to multi-task. If I asked
for material out of order, it was my fault.”

Implicit Group:

“Nexi understood everything that I said and
she knew what materials I needed, and in what
order, to build all the structures. I think it was
great (and helpful) that I didn’t have to ask for
specific materials.”

“Nexi understood what needed to be done and
helped retrieve the materials necessary to build
the structures. When I gave status updates and
when I communicated if I had or hadn’t all the
materials, Nexi proved to know what needed to
be done next. It was a big help having her work
with me.”

“Nexi was helpful in making sure that I got
all of the materials for the tasks and made sure
that the building process was not delayed.”

5. DISCUSSION
The results presented in the previous section provide the

first evidence that human-robot teamwork is improved when
a robot emulates the behaviors and teamwork strategies ob-
served in human teams. Human participants in the Implicit
Teaming group spent 85% less time idling, on average, than
human participants in the Explicit Teaming group, a statis-
tically significant di!erence (p< 0.05). Human idle time was
reduced from 44 seconds to 6 seconds, on average. This re-
sult supports the hypothesis that human participants work-
ing with a robot controlled by Chaski exhibit less idle time
than participants that verbally command the robot step-by-
step. Of the reported results, this data most strongly sup-
ports the hypothesis that human-robot team performance is

improved when a robot emulates the e!ective coordination
behaviors observed in human teams.

Analysis also indicates that Implicit Teaming groups per-
formed the task 7-12% faster, on average, than Explicit
Teaming groups. This result is not statistically significant,
and as a result we are unable to confirm the hypothesis that
Implicit group teams take less time to complete the task
than Explicit group teams. This is in part due to a large
variance in time to complete the task and the low number
of subjects. However, the trend is in the right direction and
warrants further investigation.

Participants in the Implicit Teaming group agreed with
the statement “the robot is trustworthy”more strongly than
people in the Explicit Teaming group, a statistically signif-
icant di!erence (p<0.05). However, Implicit group partici-
pants did not agree more strongly than Explicit group par-
ticipants that the team worked fluently together, the robot
performed well, or that the team members shared common
goals. These results are surprising considering previously re-
ported results [8] that anticipatory action within a human-
robot team positively impacted these subjective measures.

One possible explanation for these results is that a moder-
ate correlation between Likert question scores and objective
team performance measures dominated the Implicit versus
Explicit group e!ect. Analysis shows a moderate, negative
correlation between time to complete the task and Likert re-
sponses for robot performance and team fluency. This means
that there is a correlation between finishing the task quickly
and agreement that the robot performed well and the team
worked fluently together. Analysis also shows a moderate,
positive correlation between human idle time and Likert re-
sponses addressing attribution of credit to the robot. This
means the participants’ idle time was related to their agree-
ment that the robot contributed to the success of the team.

6. FUTURE WORK
There are a number of aspects of real-world HRI that are

idealized in these experiments and that warrant investiga-
tion in future work. Chaski, in its current form, does not
interpret intent of the human, but rather adapts the plan
based on certain and unambiguous information on the sta-
tus of the task. Grounding and interpretation of ambiguous
communications were also not a part of the experiments con-
ducted. In future experiments, it would be interesting to in-
vestigate more free-form human-robot interactions by incor-
porating the use of implicit verbal and non-verbal commu-
nications, and strategies to disambiguate referents of these
implicit communications (e.g. [25, 6]).

The lack of a re-planning capability also constrained the
human’s interaction with the robot. Chaski uses an incre-
mental algorithm to compactly compile the robot’s plan. A
variant of this same algorithm has also been applied to in-
crementally repair plans online (see [21]). The natural next
step is to unify these two capabilities. This would also enable
more flexible interactions by providing either the human or
robot teammates the ability to interrupt ongoing activities
and add or remove activities in the plan on-the-fly.

7. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we described the design and evaluation of

Chaski, a robot plan execution system that uses insights
from human-human teaming to make human-robot team-
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ing more natural and fluid. Chaski is a task-level executive
that enables a robot to collaboratively execute a shared plan
with a person. The system generalizes the state-of-the-art
in dynamic plan execution by supporting just-in-time task
assignment as well as scheduling. The key innovation of
Chaski is a fast execution algorithm that operates on a com-
pact encoding of the scheduling policies for all possible task
assignments. By leveraging a compact encoding of multi-
agent plans, Chaski enables a robot to robustly anticipate
and adapt to other team members, make decisions on-the-
fly, and consider the consequences of its actions on others.

We have evaluated Chaski in human subject experiments
in which a person works with a robot to collaboratively
assemble structures using building blocks. We show that
Chaski reduces the human’s idle time by 85%, a statistically
significant di!erence. This result supports the hypothesis
that human-robot team performance is improved when a
robot emulates the e!ective coordination behaviors observed
in human teams.
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